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Indigenous Ministries India COVID 2021 Aid
As India enters into her fourth month of the second deadly wave of COVID-19, stories
continue to emerge from remote villages, the very heart of this great nation. Tragic stories of
survival, death, severe lockdowns, and of extreme food shortages. Stories also of courage,
strength and faith in the middle of trauma and sadness.
IMI is responding with emergency medical care and food. The emergency food staples are
being distributed to villages near IMI’s Grace Bible College in Central India. Two
distributions have been held to date, one on GBC’s campus and one nearby; both were a
welcomed relief as family representatives of those in the greatest need were shuttled
through the locked village gates to IMI’s waiting teams with prepared food bundles
weighing about 50 pounds each. There were many tears as the food was received…some
sharing their stories of very di cult times and challenges.
Village leaders were on hand with Principal Pramod and IMI’s team guiding the distribution
to those in need. (More pictures and info on page 4)

Would You Pray With us?
Jerry

John

Dee

Our goal together within this ministry through our national teams is to in uence a people for the Lord who are in crisis and to bring a
sense of comfort, community and a commitment to them. I’d like to share several points of future ministry in the Middle East,
speci cally, northern Iraq, and ask that you pray with us for these areas
1. A place for one of the church plants to meet. Currently this church is meeting in a rented facility also used by two other
churches. The refugees live miles away from this facility making it especially challenging for them to attend regularly. We need a
larger facility which is available to be used more often, and which is closer to where most of the refugees live.
2. A refugee center for refugee families. A place that is within a short bus ride or walking distance for the refugees for the
distribution of food and children’s supplies. This center will also provide a place for families to come and nd the help and counseling;
a much needed resource for those who are distressed.
3. A learning center for refugee children. Many Syrian children in Northern Iraq have not attended school for 3-6 years.
Reasons vary from security issues, a lack of records, a language barrier and for others, denial of immigration. The center will o er
basic classes for reading, writing and grammar in English and Arabic as well as basic math classes. Quali ed teachers are ready to
teach and parents are obviously very eager to enroll their kids.
As we are looking to expand our ministry in Iraq, we are seeking a permanent location for for the decades ahead. This will
accommodate the areas above and provide a place for several other ministry vision steps which we will share soon. I am asking that
you pray with me and our board and with national our teams about these next steps in northern Iraq for IMI. We’re trusting the Lord
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for His direction. Thank you.
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Backpack Campaign Continues
WE’RE SO THANKFUL TO YOU!!! So many of
you, our Indigenous Ministries Family, have
already given very generously to get us to this
point with the 2021 annual Backpack and School
Supplies Campaign.
We are raising these funds so we can help these
kids in Iraq and Egypt get in school and STAY in
school.
And with MANY more refugee kids desperate to
go to school in Iraq, any amounts given over and
above our goal will also be used for this purpose.
Hurry! Getting the funds to our of ce before July
31* will help our teams time overseas purchase
everything in time for school.
NEVER GIVEN BEFORE? If you’ve never
donated to Indigenous Ministries, this is a great
(and easy) way to engage. Why? Because never
before has $10, $35, $85 or $500 been so vital to these kids…do you know that many thousands of kids in Iraq have
been out of school for 3-6 years? Actually, thousands of refugees 10-16 years old are illiterate due to the wars in the
area. These kids are headed to a disastrous future, open to poverty and control by radical groups who conscript them.
We can speak into this NOW, giving an education and a chance to hear the gospel. If you prefer to mail your check in,
please use the form on page four. To give securely online, visit us at www.indigenousministries.org. Many folks use
their own bank bill pay service to donate because there are no credit cars or postage fees involved. Under “account”
simply state what you're giving to, like, “Backpacks” and we’ll be sure direct your gift to help the kids. Thank you and
God bless!
* Pls call our of ce if you or your church will be sending your donation after July 31 so we can plan on your gift.

Opening Doors for Future Impact
Recently I was privileged to meet with several government o cials
of Northern Iraq. Our ministry has gained a reputation for helping
people, both physically and spiritually. I spoke to two friends of mine
who are in the Department of Religion who made it possible for me
to meet with the Head Minister, second in position to the President,
and an advisor to the Prime Minister of Kurdistan. In our
conversations together, I had the privilege of listening to their needs
and to understand their concerns, looking for ways we can assist
working the government as the refugee crisis continues. As I met
with these men, they asked me directly, “Can you help us?” Trusting
to the sovereign call of God, I responded, “Yes, we will continue to
do what we have been doing and continue to coordinate with you.”
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We have been so thankful to the Lord for the government that has both given us permission to work and is
seeking for us to continue to help, and in the process, see people come to a saving knowledge of the
Lord. This gives us a stronger position to work from as we deepen our relationship within the country of
Iraq. Thank you for your prayers and our partnership to share the hope that we have in Jesus Christ.
- John John W. Cook, CEO

A Purple Bike and a Smile
Her mother smoothed out her dress under her legs nervously. She dabbed her eyes with the tissue I offered her between
her loud sobs. Her story was very unsettling and troubling on so many levels. She had been kidnapped in Baghdad and
subjected to prostitution and abuse for years.
Hearing that it was actually a woman who headed the assault made me angry, but that was years ago, and my anger
was useless. She was used for years for rapid money turnover…she stopped to elaborate abuse episodes between her
general story…the abuse worsened. Continuing, she told of her eventual escape. The three of us listening to her quietly
sighed, wanting this to be the turn of the story for the better. Sigh. It wasn’t. More sobs. Drawn into another series of
unfortunate circumstances and choices, she fell into another world of extreme physical and emotional abuse. This time,
a little girl was produced in the midst of all the darkness. The darkness has followed, producing a very angry, troubled
child. Another life-threatening escape ensued. Her story wound down and we fell quiet, offering comfort for all the years
of pain, which always feels so little for me, but I understand is at least a starting point.
The child’s mother had come to our of ce in Kurdistan asking for help for her and her ve year old daughter, Zayah. It’s
not her real name, of course, but in Arabic Zayah has a meaning of, “a woman who wins;” I think we can pray this over
this little abused girl, who is, of course, a woman in the making. She will one day stand as a woman either healed and
whole in Christ or broken and miserable, passing her pain and abuse on to her children. Crossroads never feel like
crossroads to me, they are much quieter than I expect and tend to sneak up on me. As I handed her another tissue, I
realized we were at a crossroads, but another bigger one was coming
We said yes, Zayah was welcome to join our Child Sponsorship Program which would give her mother food and help
Zayah. Another organization offered to help with funds for a place for them to live. We thought we’d help get Zayah a
backpack and go that route getting her into school, but later when Mryana sat with the mother and Zayah, she realized
that wouldn’t work. She’s simply too angry and too violent.
What about a bike, Mryana asked. A bike? She shared what a bike could mean to
this wounded ve year old in such detail…I wasn’t sure…then I remembered that
Mryana had been a ve year old refugee herself. A different situation but pain is pain,
and she and must have known some of what Zayah felt. Did anyone buy you a bike
at that age? I asked her. No. No one was there to help their family. I smiled and
understood. Yup, a bike it is.
Mryana picked out the bike along with a few out ts of clothes, red slippers and a
couple of toys. A few days later, Zayah and her mother walked into the of ce. Mryana
took a video of the reveal. We love to replay that video. Did it work? Well, it hasn’t
hurt! That’s her on the left smiling with her purple bike. We wish we could show you
her face, but her smile is there. Her mother said she hadn’t smiled for a very long
time, and this bike represents something her mother was longing to give her; some
semblance of a normal childhood. It’s a start
This is also de nitely a starting point for her mother who recently deepened her faith
in God. She’s concerned for what it means for her future, and yet she is so desperate
to change her life. Thank you for praying for her as she grows in her new faith, and
for Zayah. While we don’t normally give out bicycles, we had received a special
nancial gift that made it possible to do so. This little girl is one of hundreds of children
we have welcomed into our family of precious ones God has entrusted to us for “such a time as this.”
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To our sponsors and donors who give one time or so faithfully month after month, we know you sacri ce so much.
Please know how much you are deeply appreciated by us and by these parents, some of who are on the very edge of
existence hanging on by a thread. God is using your love and compassion for his purposes. If you are interested in
sponsoring a child through IMI, please visit our website, and click the tab “Sponsor a Child.” We would be happy to have
you join us and many others who are making a real difference in children’s lives, just like Zayah’s. - Dee A. Cook
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IMI India COVID 2021
(Continued from page 1). One of the visions for GBC’s
campus buildings as they were built has always been
that this campus would be a center for aid during times
of crisis, so our teams are prepared to serve their
neighboring villages at this time.

15455 Gleneagle Dr, Suite 13
Colorado Springs, CO 8092
www.IndigenousMinistries.or
719.302.302
Indigenous Ministries is a 501©(3), all gifts are tax
deductible as allowed under IRS regulations.
Donate online securely on our website or mail a
check to the address above

IMI is assisting a sister ministry with their medical clinic
helping with care and medicines. Although one of the
challenges for many villagers is to move about with the
lockdowns, the clinic is helping those who come for help.

We use 79% of gifts for program expenses, 15%
administrative and 6% fundraising
Guidestar/Candid has rated Indigenous Ministries
Gold in 2019 for nancial transparency.

The need for oxygen has lessened, as the Indian
government and large organizations have stepped up
making oxygen available, so we have shifted our focus to
food and medical care.

Of ces in:
Kurdistan, Baghdad, Egypt & Indi

Because of your generous response, IMI India teams are
now able to respond to the crisis in the name of Jesus.
The response from the people and the village leaders has
been gratefulness. Thank you!

Indigenous Ministries Boar
Richard Carrol
IBM Management, Retire

We are continuing to send aid to central India this month
and into July as donations continue to come in. Whatever
you can give will be a great help. Use the form on page 4
to send in with your check, or go to our website,
indigenousministries.org and in the “Donate” button,
select “Rapid Response Fund.” Thank you.

Wayne Schield
Water Systems, Inc

Anthony Stratton, Brigadier
General, Wing Commander
Alaska Air National Guar

Pastor Ken Ford
Senior Pastor, Alton Bible Churc

“We love because he first loved us…”
I John 4:19

Financ
Clay Glassford, Accountan
BiggsKofford, Tax Preparation,
Financial Consultant

US Staf
John W. Coo
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Director, Donor Relations and Beautiful
International and Editor, The Liaison

Resty & Mel Enguerr
Southeast Asia Project and Medical
Outreach Coordinator

Reda Khali

Craig Mille

Please check the area below you would like to support:

Kelly Atni

Child Sponsorships ____
______ Rapid Response Fund
Children Medical Fund _____
______ Backpack/School Supplies Fundraise
John and Dee Cook’s Support _____
______ GBC Student Sponsorship
Craig and Kathy Miller’s Support _____
______ South East Asia Ministry

Financial Administrative Assistant

Evelyn Richardso
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15455 Gleneagle Dr, Ste. 130, Colorado Springs, CO 80921
You can also call 719.302.3028 with your credit card information

Director of Educational Development
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Donate securely online at www.IndigenousMinistries.org or mail your check to:

Middle East Coordinator, Child
Sponsorship
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